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JOA proposed for EMU
and the Foundation

By Susan Bairley

Members of the University community attended an informational meeting Aug. 2 on a proposed
joint operating agreement between the University and the EMU Foundation. The meeting, which
featured members of the EMU Board of Regents, the EMU Foundation Board of Trustees and the
University administration, explained how the proposed JOA would support the long-range goals of
the University and the Foundation. (See story at right)

Details of a proposed joint
operating agreement between the
University and the EMU Founda
tion were discussed at an informa
tional meeting, open to the campus
community and the public, Aug. 2
at the EMU Corporate Education
Center.
The meeting, which brought
together members of the EMU
Board of Regents, the EMU
Foundation Board of Trustees
and the University administration,
provided a historical look at
the EMU Foundation, examined
its fund-raising success to date
and focused on how the proposed
joint operating agreement would
support the long-range goals
of the University and the Founda
tion.
In his remarks, EMU Executive
Vice President Roy Wilbanks
discussed the Foundation's
creation and mission, noting its
success in nearly doubling the
University's endowment in the

last five and a half years. including
growth from $8.38 million in 1992
to $15.3 million in 1995, an
increase of 83 percent.
Lloyd Semple, an attorney with
Dykema Gossett, and Sandy
Duncan, a management consultant
with Deloitte and Touche, then
explained the details of the
proposed agreement.
The purpose of the JOA is to
extend and expand the fund
management and fund-raising
responsibilities of the Foundation,
as drafted in its original strategic
plan in 1991. To accomplish this,
the Foundation would continue to
provide asset management
services, but additionally, the
University would contract with the
Foundation for management of the
development, gift records and
receipts activities.
The JOA also would provide for
the contracted management of the
See JOA, page 2
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The last day for staff, faculty
and spouse/dependent tuition
waiver application submission
for fall 1995 is Friday, Sept. 22,
1995.
Tuition waiver applications are
available in the Benefits Office in
301 King Hall, where they must
be turned in. Failure to submit the
waiver on time will result in it
being denied.
For more information, call the
Benefits Office at 7-3195.

EMU Awards 4 More
National Scholarships

EMU recently offered its
National Scholarships to four more
out-of-state students: Keith
Cooksey and Benjamin Vyverberg
of Illinois; Michelle Campanelli
of Nevada, Las Vegas; and
Gregory Paradis of Syracuse,
New York.
The National Scholars Program
is a new program that provides
tuition differential scholarships,
valued at approximately $4,200
annually, to academically-talented
nonresident students. As a result,
the students are able to attend
EMU at in-state tuition rates.
To be eligible for the National
Scholarships, applicants must live
outside of Michigan or Ohio; have
a cumulative high school grade
point average of 3.5 or greater; and
have scores of at least 25 on the
A.C.T. or 1050 on the S.A.T. In
addition, scholarship recipients
must complete at least 15 credit
hours per semester; live in the
residence halls during their first
two years at EMU and maintain at
least a 3.5 University grade point
average.

The Michigan Public School
Employees Retirement System
(MPSERS) recently sent a letter to
all employees who are members
of the TIAA-CREF Retirement
Plan, the Optional Retirement Plan
(ORP), and were hired before
January 1, 1969. This letter
contains important information
about their status in the MPSERS.
If you were hired before
January I, 1969, are now in the
TIAA-CREF plan, and did not
receive this information, please
contact MPSERS as soon as
possible. Include your name,
social security number, place of
employment and date of hire.
MPSERS will see that you receive
important information regarding
your status in MPSERS that will
assist you in making plans for your
retirement.
Contact: MPSERS, P.O. Box
30026, Lansing, Mich., 48909; or
call (517) 322-6000.

GMAT/GRE/LSAT
Workshops Available

EMU's Lifespan Leaming will
offer test preparation workshops
for the GMAT, GRE and the
LSAT this fall, for students
planning to enter graduate school.
For specific dates and times or
more information, call EMU's
Continuing Education/Lifespan
Learning at 7-0407.

Fall 1995 Continuing
Ed. Catalogs Available

The Fall 1995 Continuing
Education Course Bulletins are
now available in 321 Goodison
Hall and at Registration in Pierce
Hall.

An updated cellular phone
program is now being offered to
all EMU employees. The program
still offers various phones at
discounted prices. However, the
monthly access fee is now only
$15.00, the activation fee is
waived, and the charge for a call at
peak time is .25 cents and for offpeak time is .14 cents.
All employees who signed
up with the previous program
should call Linda Sorenson of
Ameritech at (810) 737-8513 and
give her your cellular number so
you can be switched to the lower
rates.
This new program is offered
until August 31, 1995. For
more information, please contact
Sherry Bittles at 7-6936 or Craig
Lambert of Ameritech at (810)
214-0090.

Benefits Office Has
Special Hours

The Benefits Office will close
for computer training on Tuesday,
Aug. 15, from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Telephone messages will be
taken, which staff will respond to
as soon as possible.
Call 7-3195 for more information.

Children's Institute
Accepting For Fall

There are a limited number of
part-time and full-time spaces
available for children 18 months
through 5 years of age to enroll in
the EMU Children's Institute this
fall.
The institute is open to children
of EMU faculty, staff and students.
For more information, call
7-1126.

EMU's Benefits Office is
offering its staff and faculty the use
of D.0.C.'s Group Vision Care
Plan, which provides EMU
employees with savings on eye care
products and services at local
D.O.C. facilities. The membership
card includes these discounts:
- 50 percent off on frames (up to
$100 discount).
- 25 percent off on (nonprescription) sunglasses.
- 20 percent off on Sportvision
eyewear.
- 20 percent off on lens coatings.
- 20 percent off on disposable
contacts.
- 20 percent off on eye care
accessories.
- $IO off on eye exams.
Membership cards must be
presented at the time of purchase
and are available in the Benefits
Office in 30I King Hall.

WEMU To Air Marcus
Befgrave Tribute

WEMU (89.l FM) will air three
special programs dedicated to
Detroit jazz master, trumpeter
Marcus Belgrave Monday through
Wednesday, Aug. 14�16, from 10
to 11 p.m.
WEMU's schedule for the
Belgrave programs will feature:
Aug. 14 - Belgrave's pivotal
work with the Ray Charles
Orchestra.
Aug. 15 - Belgrave's role as a
sideman with David "Fathead"
Newman, George Gruntz, Wynton
Marsalis and Vincent York.
Aug 16 - Belgrave's early work
on the Strata/Gemini label.
For more information, call
WEMU at 7-2229.

By Kathy Hulik

The first year of EMU's
AmeriCorps program has been an
unqualified success, growing to
involve J,300 students in 76 clubs
in the Ypsilanti and Willow Run
Public Schools.
Dr. Dale
Rice, EMU
special
education
professor and
project
director for the
AmeriCorps
program, said
he plans to
Rice
expand the
program next year from 10 to 14
school sites. He is seeking
interested EMU students and civic
minded community volunteers who
will join in the program to help
children achieve success.
The AmeriCorps program is
President Bill Clinton's version of
a domestic Peace Corps, designed
to address problems in education,
health, public safety and the
environment. EMU chose the
education segment, Rice said, and
is the only AmeriCorps program of
the nine in Michigan to focus
solely on school success.
"Our general goal is success in
all areas - academic, social,
physical and increased self
esteem," Rice said. "We want to
give the children experiences that
will enrich their lives. For
See AmeriCorps, page 3
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EMU researcher Paul Gordon finds
caffeine boosts athletic performance

Classes begin
on Sept. 6

By Kathy Hullk

The ftrSt day of fall
classes wiU be Wednes
day, Sept. 6.
"First Week Activities''
(Tuesday. Sept 5. through
Friday, Sept. 8) will feature a student
employment fair, human chess game video
dance party, ROTC rappelling, pizza taste
off and caricaturists.
Other dates related to the beginning of
the fall semester will indu(ie
• Orient-ation for new graduate assistants
on Thursday, Aug. 31;
• Residence hall move-in day on
Saturday, Sept. 2; a:od
• The University will be closed Monday,
Sept. 4, in observance of the Labor Day
holiday.

Enjoy that cup of coffee. Order a double
cappuccino. According to EMU Assistant
Professor Paul Gordon, large doses of
caffeine actually helped a group of cyclists
last longer and psychologically feel better
during vigorous exercise.
Gordon, who teaches in EMU's Depart
ment of Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance, conducted his
research with a group a male cyclists who
were semiprofessional athletes. The subjects
rode about 100 miles a week and abstained
from caffeine, drinking less than one
caffeine drink per week.
"I looked at whether caffeine has an
effect with multiple bouts of exercise,"
Gordon said. "Examples of multiple bouts
might be a wrestling tournament when the
winner of one match goes on to the next
level or the military where soldiers on
march have a short rest and go on.
"My questions were 'Does caffeine make
a difference? Do athletes who take caffeine
appear more rested for their second bout of
exercise?'"
Gordon found the answer is yes.
For the experiment, he first asked
the cyclists to ride computer integrated
stationary bikes in a particularly vigorous
manner so that they depleted their leg
muscles of glycogen, which is a stored form
of glucose or sugar that fuels muscular
activity.
The cyclists then were given one of three
combinations: caffeine and glucose; a
placebo and glucose; and two placebos.
The caffeine was administered in 500

milligram tablets - equal to five cups of
coffee - all at once. After a three-hour
rest, the men performed another ride at
their maximum capacity, riding until
exhaustion

Gordon's research found
that large doses of caffeine
helped a group of cyclists
last longer and psychologi
cally feel better during
vigorous exercise.
"The individuals who took the caffeine
rode for a longer period of time, even with
this intensive effort," Gordon said. Statisti
cally, the caffeine drinkers lasted 15 percent
longer than those with just the glucose or the
placebos.
"Another interesting result was that the
subjects with caffeine seemed to feel better,"
Gordon said. "Caffeine seemed to alter their
perceptions. Things felt easier. It appears
caffeine may aid in allowing a person to feel
more rested."
Gordon was cautious in suggesting
implications from his results. "When an
athlete has to sit out a while, caffeine could
improve the later performance," he said. "It
might be appropriate for the U.S. Anny to
feed caffeine to soldiers who are on the
march."
He said a popular sport beverage
company is talking about marketing a
new beverage containing caffeine, and
added that in moderate amounts caffeine

does increase alertness in most people and
is safe to ingest. In excessive amounts,
caffeine is associated with an increased
risk of heart disease and gastrointestinal
problems.
Gordon is one of 20 participants selected
to take part in a national conference this
September focusing on physical activity
and public health. The conference,
sponsored by the Centers for Disease
Control, the American Heart Association
and the University of South Carolina
School of Public Health, will focus on
establishing a national research agenda for
the fields of physical activity and public
health.

Satellite-fed Tyson fight to be
shown in Roosevelt Aug. 19

The Office of Campus Life and Network Event Theater will sponsor a satellite-fed
broadcast of the "Return of Mike Tyson" fight in Roosevelt Auditorium Saturday, Aug. 19,
at 9 p.m.
Tyson's first fight (against Peter McNeely) since his release from prison will be shown
using the latest in projection technology on a giant screen with digital sound, all recently
installed in Roosevelt Auditorium.
Also on the bill will be the World Boxing Association Heavyweight championship
Sheldon vs. Hipp and the International Boxing Federation Welterweight Championship
Trinidad vs. Barnes.
Tickets are$IO for EMU students with ID and $17.50 for the public and are available at
the McKenny Union information desk Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., and
Saturdays, from noon to 5 p.m.
The Network Event Theatre program will continue at EMU throughout the year four
times a month with satellite-fed programs. It will include concerts, plays, speakers and
other programs.
For more information, call Bill Barnett in Campus Life at 7-3045.

Summer Open House

JOA, from page 1
EMU Corporate Education Center and the EMU Huron Golf Club
by Aquila Enterprises Inc., a for-profit subsidiary of the Foundation.
and would sell the audio-visual assets at the CEC to Aquila,
which then would provide those services to the center, hotel and
golf club.
To cover its costs and expenses. a fund management fee equal to
2 percent of the 12 quarter rolling average of the endowed fund
balance, plus 5 percent of certain cash gifts, would to paid to the
Foundation. To cover its expenses when fund-raising services are
assumed, the Foundation also would receive a downward sliding
scale fee based on dollars raised, not to exceed$I million, with an
agreement to reduce the scale further as the endowment increases;
and $1.84 per record for annual record keeping services, again with
an agreement for later reduction.

High school students Sakina Richardson of Arizona (above)
and Beth Reifsnyder of Middlebury Heights, Ohio (right)
became acquainted with EMU Aug. 2 at the Summer Open
House, which brought over 1,000 high school students to
EMU's campus.
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-+ Dr. Allen Kurta, professor of biology, was featured in an article on bats in the Tuesday,
June 13 Oakland Press.
-+ Dr. Carl Ojala, professor of geography and geology, and his study on lightning was cited in
the Sunday, June 18 Muskegon Chronicle.
-+ Dr. Joseph Rankin, professor of sociology, was featured in the Sunday, May 28 Cincinnati
Enquirer.

-+ The Campaign for Scholars kick·off celebration was reported in the Saturday, June 17
Ypsilanti Courier.

-+ Dr. Jay Weinstein, professor of sociology, was interviewed regarding the Michigan Militia
on WAAM Radio Monday, June 5, and on WTKAIWKQL Radio Tuesday, June 6.
-+ Alumna Shirley Spork's visit to campus was reported in the June 1995 Michigan Golfer and
June 1995 issue of Golf for Women.
-+ Michael Morris as a recipient of EMU's Distinguished Alumni Award was reported in the
Thursday, June 15 Novi News and Northville Record.
-+ EMU runner Paul McMullen's national title was reported in the Tuesday, June 20 Ann
Arbor News.

-+ Tamara Bledsoe Fackler, director of employment/affirmative action at EMU, was featured in
a segment on the Friday, July 21 Channel 7 news broadcast.

The EMU Foundation has increased
the University's endowment from $8.38
million in 1992 to $15.3 million in 1995,
an increase of 83 percent.
For its management of the Huron Golf Club and Corporate
Education Center, Aquila would be paid$20,000 for each, plus
30 percent of net income before taxes from both. The ·balance of
net income from those two facilities would return to the University,
with the intent of allocating 50 percent to endowments for the
maintenance and preservation of both facilities.
While the fees were proposed as noted, discussion initiated by
the trustees and regents at the informational meeting suggested some
minor modifications may occur before the agreement actually goes
to the EMU Board of Regents for approval.
The benefits incurred from placing the development and gift
records and receipts under Foundation management were said to be
improved accuracy of information and enhanced communication;
donor confidentiality; strengthened relationships between profes
sional staff and volunteers who work to benefit the University; and
the phase out of the University's financial support to the develop
ment, gift records and receipts functions.
By contracting with Aquila for the management of the two
facilities and the audio visual function, the University can maintain
its focus on teaching and learning and ensure its favorable tax status.
For the facilities and audio visual service, the benefits include the
seamless operation of all activities, in conjunction with the hotel;
better customer service and profitability through site-based manage
ment; and opportunities for enhanced marketing. For the Founda
tion, it provides new revenue sources, which ultimately will enhance
its fund-raising activities and success.
In expressing his support of the agreement, EMU President
William E. Shelton said the proposed JOA fits the University's
strategic plan, which includes expanding the resource base of the
institution, and said it also will allow the University "to continue
in its efforts to focus resources on learning."
The proposed joint operating agreement is scheduled to be
presented to the regents for approval at its September meeting.
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ee Reed helps EMU score on 1995 season football ticket drive
»

Spiros Assimacopoulos

level."
attracting corporate sponsors and
With over 1 5,000 1995 season
Having Reed "just helping
now it's time to concentrate on the
tball tickets sold and three
students," he said. "We will be
things along" seems to be working
nths in his new position as
giving out T-shirts to the first 5,000 out great for the athletic depart
orts marketing, promotions and
ment, and also for Reed, who has
students who attend the first game
ket specialist, Lee Reed can sit
found a perfect fit in his new job.
ck with a smile of content. Reed and we'll have some other
"I'm definitely pleased with my
giveaways and promotional things
sitting comfortably in his new
in an attempt to get the student
situation right now," he said. "I
sition at EMU, and the success
body involved with EMU's athletic can see myself being here for a
the ticket drive is the icing on
long time."
programs."
e cake.
The combination of Reed's
Reed has begun meeting
"We're at 1 5,028 tickets sold
educational, athletic and employ
with residence hall advisers to
ght now, and ticket renewals are
ment experience make him a
devise new ways to attract
ill coming in," Reed said. We've
residence hall students. "All of our natural for the position.
most reached our goal of
resources are going to the stu
Reed started his college career
7,000."
at Cleveland State University
dents," he said.
EMU volunteered this year to
where he was a starter on the men's
"This year we plan on doing a
e one of the attendance qualifiers
varsity basketball team from 1979
r the Mid-American Conference. lot of television and radio an
nouncements," Reed added. He
to 1983. In his four seasons, he
he 17 ,000 in paid attendance is
also said several campus organiza played on two of the most success
e minimum for the MAC to
ful teams in university history,
tions and off-campus youth and
aintain its Nationjl Collegiate
served as captain his
thletic Association
senior year and
ivision I-A
EMU must average 17,000 paid attendance for each of
finished
his career
ootball status.
the University's four 1995 home games, a total of 68,000 for
as one of the top 10
A large portion
the season, tn order lo be one of six Mld·American Conference
career assist leaders
schools meeting the criteria to keep -the league irt the NCAA
f the 15,000-plus
Division l·A ranks. To order tickets or for more Information,
and one of the top
icket sales consists
call 7·2282.
20 scoring leaders
f 37 local corporate
of CSU history.
ponsors, a number
EMU's Home Football Schedule Is:
In 1992, Reed
hich dwarfs last
transferred to the
ear's total. Reed
Sept. 16 - Nevada, Las Vegas
University of New
redits the Athletic
Sept 23 • Ohio University
Oot. 7 - Central Michigan Univet$lty
Mexico, where he
epartment's
Nov. 11 • Western Michigan University
earned his
ersistent efforts
bachelor's degree in
nd aggressive
All home games will be at 6 p.m. in Rynearson Stadium.
recreation. After
trategy for much
graduation he
f the ticket drive' s
church groups have been invited to worked on his master's degree he
uccess.
served as head ticket taker and staff
attend games as well.
"We have implemented a more
Reed said that a weekly coaches assistant for U-NM.
ssertive program this year," Reed
show is scheduled to be broadcast
In these positions Reed said
aid. "I've just come in and kind
on E-TV this fall. Reed is
he gained valuable experience
f helped it along."
working closely with the ticket
Reed has spent much of his time confident that the show will
increase fan support through added office in coordinating ticket
rganizing the ticket office and
insight and familiarity with the
sales promotions, advance
oetting it staffed and ready for the
program and coaching staff.
sales, staffing and event manage
football season. And although
'Tm very confident that with
ment.
icket sales are going well, he is not
the help of the students we will
Reed completed his master's
worried that the efforts of the
degree in sports administration in
reach our goal of 17,000 people in
Athletic Department will become
the stands," said Reed. "With their 1994, and began working as an
complacent.
administrative assistant for the
help, we can take it to another
"We've done a good job

Lee Reed, who was appointed sports, marketing, promotions and
ticket specialist in EMU's Department of Intercollegiate Athletics
in May, has been instrumental in EMU reaching its 1 995 season
football ticket goal of 1 7,000. Reed credits the ticket drive's
success to the Athletic Department's persistent efforts and
agressive strategy. "We have implemented a more assertive
program this year," he said. "I've just come in and kind of helped
it along."

National Association of Collegiate
Directors of Athletics. He
worked for the NACDA untii
taking his current position at
Eastern.
Reed currently is working on a

promotional plan for non-revenue
sports at EMU. "There is a lot of
potential here because of the
strength of our programs, and our
staff, who are willing to take that
extra step," he said.

AmeriCorps, from page 1

ERSONNEb CHANGE·- =---------- example, we had a woodworking club this year, and some students did
The following personnel changes were reported by Human Resources from May 14 through July 8.

IPROMOTIONS
Department
Eula Singleton
Kimberly Terry
Kimberly Hill
Deborah Strine
Laura Rzepka
Patricia Pahl
Ila Grant
Thalia Swint
Terry Blackmon
Gretchen Sanchez
Trisha Painter

Senior Secretary
Senior Secretary
Account Specialist
Cook/Stockkeeper
Secretary II
Administrative Secretary
Collection Specialist
Senior Secretary
Custodian
Assistant Unit Manager
Senior Secretary

Nursing Education
Social Work
Public Safety
Hoyt Center
English
Academic Affairs
Student Accounting
African American Studies
Physical Plant
Dining Services
IDT

ITRANSFERS
Department
Nicole Gaskins

Secretary II

Mary K. Glass
Sherry Lester
Judy Hubbard
Angela Sanchez
Sherri Moore
Paul Schaerer
Arthetus Abraham

Senior Secretary
Assistant Unit Manager
Custodian
Custodian
Custodian
Custodian
Senior Academic
Evaluator/Recorder

Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance
Psychology
Dining Services
Physical Plant
Physical Plant
Physical Plant
Physical Plant
Graduate School

not know what a screwdriver was. In another club, they spent time
planting flowers and we found that some had never planted a flower
before."
Ray Mellberg, principal at Kaiser Elementary School in Willow Run,
said he has had nothing but favorable reports from students, parents and
staff about the AmeriCorps experience. "It even cut down on the
discipline problems," he said. "The EMU students were faithful
guardians of the mission. They were always role models for our
children, and came on the last day of school, even though they didn't
have to and said goodbye:·
Kaiser had 1 8 clubs including Spanish, art, fitness, leadership,
science, drama and creative writing. More than 90 of the school's 1 1 6
students participated, with half o f the students coming to more than one
club.
At Chapelle Elementary School in Ypsilanti, Principal Tulanti Smith
Sambe said she received overwhelmingly positive feedback from
parents, including the observation that children improved in self-esteem
and gained more confidence in their own abilities.
"We averaged 160 students participating out of 3 1 2," she said. "Our
clubs included leadership, math and science, young astronaut, chess,
foreign language, peanut butter publishing, pet of the week, arts and
crafts, drama and elementary choir. The program was able to pick up on
the talents of many children in many different ways."
Rice said the schools have waiting lists to join the clubs, and he is
looking for as many volunteers as he can get. Volunteers need no
particular skills, but should have an interest in assisting children and
serving as role models. They must be willing to honor their time
commitment and could be asked to provide after school snacks or serve
as a resource person.
Reports from first-year AmeriCorps workers indicate they gained a
clearer understanding of children's problems and an appreciation for
community involvement. Rice wants to employ 50 salaried full- and
part-time workers, an increase over last year's 32. EMU AmeriCorps
participants earn approximately $5.50 per hour and receive stipends
toward college tuition or forgiveness of some college loan debt after
completing two years in the program
In its first year, the EMU AmeriCorpS program operated under a total
budget of $498,013, with $208,282 funded from the federal government
and $289,73 1 from other sources, principally the University.
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Focus EMU is published weekly
from September to April and
biweekly from May to August for the
faculty and staff at Eastern Michigan
University. The deadline lo submit
copy for consideration is 5 p.m.
Tuesdays for the following week's
issue. The deadline for submissions
for "Events of the Week." which is
prepared monthly, is the 15th of the
month prior to the month the event
will occur. Please send all
submissions to: Editor, Focus EMU.
Office of Public Information, 18
Welch Hall. Please direct any
questions to (313) 487-4400.
Submissions may be faxed to (313)
483-2077
Kathleen D. Tinney. assistant vice
president. Executive Dhi�ion
Susan 'Bairley, director. Office of
Public Information
Kathy HuH.k. acting a�socia1e director,
Office of Public Information
Kirk Carman. Focus EMU editor
Dick Schwarze, University photogropher
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Jenny Fox, student writer
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Primed 011 reqcled.P(Iperbv the
Ter:umsehHerald, Tecimmh. Mich.;
prepms lil1oiro1uc services by fmageSet
ufAnn Arbor.

Focus EMU to Begin Weekly

Publication Sept. 6

The first issue of Focus EMU
for the 199::> fall semester will be
published Wednesday, Sept. 6,
the first day of classes.
Focus will be published every
Tuesday after that through the
fall and winter semesters, except
Nov. 28, Dec. 26 and Jan. 2.
The deadline for submissions
for publication consideration
will continue to be Tuesday at
5 p.m. for the following week's
issue.
The deadline for submissions
for "Events of the Week," which
is prepared as a monthly
calendar, is the 15th of the month
the event will occur.
For more information, call
7-4400.
September Calendar Items
Needed by Aug. 1 5
A s the 1995 fall semester
approaches, those offices and
departments hosting September
campus events and activities are
reminded that the deadline for
submissions for the monthly
University calendar is the 15th of
the month prior to the month the
event will occur.
Therefore, all submissions for
September activities must be
received in the Public Informa
tion Office, 18 Welch Hall, by
Tuesday, Aug. 15.
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Grants 011 The WorldWideWeb

GrantsWeb is a WorldWideWeb Internet site that organizes links to
grants-related Internet sites and resources. including funding opportuni
ties, grants databases, proposal-development tools. policy developments,
and professional activities. Anyone with access to a Mosaic, Netscape,
or Lynx-type browser can use GrantsWeb. The URL is:
infoserv.rttonet.psu.edu/gweb.htm.
Many federal agencies now post funding announcements and other
information on the Internet. Some examples:
• National Science Foundation (NSF). All publications, press releases,
and program announcements are available directly on-line on a full-text
retrievable system. GRANTS i� a mailing list for the discussion of
topics related to NSF Grants. Informative messages such as summaries
of new program announcements, the NSF Bulletin, and other items of
interest are periodically posted. To get on or off the list, or for additional
information about the list, send a message to grants-request@nsf.gov.
• National Institutes of Health (NIH). Offers its NIH Guide via Gopher
server. You may search for NIH grants and retrieve full texts of
Requests for Applications (RFA's) and Program Announcements. To
subscribe, send the messi,lge SUBSCRIBE NIHGDE-L (followed by
your name) to listserv@jhuvm.hcf.jhu.edu.
• National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS). The
NIEHS gopher address is gopher.niehs.nih.gov.
• National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH). The NIMH gopher
address is gopher.nimh.nih.gov:70/11.
• Department of Education. Researchers Guide: DOE Office of
Education Research and Improvement (OERI) offers access to an
nouncements, press releases, and some funding opportunities. DoEd
Bulletin Board System: The Department of Education's Grants and
Contracts Services is the definitive source for DoEd grant information.
including Federal Register notices, program announcements, and grant
programs. Internet link is telnet through FEDWORLD (enter Federal
gateway, connect to Gov't Sys/database, and enter " I IO" at prompt for
bulletin board access.
• Health and Human Services (HHS)°. Grant Net: An information hub
for HHS and other federal grant-related information, including a
directory of Federal grant officials (gopher.os.dhhs.gov:70/11ffopics/
grantsnet).
• National Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST). Links to
NIST Gopher and Advanced Technology Program Guidelines (gopher
server.nist.gov:79/ I/).
• National Aeronautic and Space Administration (NASA). Currently
one of the top sites for quality K-12 information on the Net. Short lists
of carefully selected sites and collections. Includes Cooperative
Agreement Announcement for NASA HPCC/K-12 Internet Project
( quest.arc.nasa.gov/).
• Department of Justice (DOJ). Links to Department of Justice Pro
grams, including Partnerships Against Violence (PAVNET). PAVNET
also provides some links to non-federal $ (gopher.usdoj.gov/).
• Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS). Provides
funding for a range of community service programs for individuals, K12 programs, and higher education (ace.esusda.gov:70/11/ace/cncs).
• Catalogue of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) via Arizona State.
The OMB compiles a directory of all federal grant programs. Search on
line using keywords. The CFDA gives information such as the name of
the agency administering the program, objectives, eligibility, application
procedures, and deadlines (info.asu.edu/ 1 1/asu-cwis/sp/gov/cfda).

--- 1995 HOLIDA Y SCHEDULE --Below Is the schedule of official University holidays for 1995 and early
1996. On these days, aH University offices will be closed and no claHes

will be held.

Labor Day •.•.•..•,_........................................._.................... Monday, Sept. 4
Thanksgiving Day ............................................................. Thursday, Nov. 23
Designated Day After Thanksgiving ............................... Friday, Nov. 24
..•.•.. Friday, Dec. 22
Designated Day Before Christmas ..........................,
Christmas Day Observance ............................................, Monday, Dec. 25
Seasona( Days and Deaignated Days ............................. Tuesday, D�. 26
VVednesday, Dec. 27
Thursday, Dec. 28
Designated Day Before New Year's Day ........................ Friday, Dec. 29
New Year's Day Observance ........................................... Monday, Jan. 1, 1996

PENING�----

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Appli
tion Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Compensation/
Employment Services Office and received no later than 5:00 p.m. on th
expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL N
BE ACCEPTED.

The Compensation/Employment Services Office announces the followi
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is
Monday, August 21, 1995. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed i
Room 310 King Hall. Posting Boards across campus also highlight
necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are mai
traffic areas in: King Hall. McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business
Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical
Plant, Mark-Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, DC # I , University Library
Pierce. and the College of Business - Owen Building.
Vacancy information may also be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 7-0016. Compensation/Employment Services office hours are
Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLICA
TION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL APPLI
CANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL (Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)
Senior Secretary, V.P. Academic
$798.46
CSAA9607 CS-05
Affairs Office. Experience with
Word Perfect, Quattro Pro. Knowl
edge of the Division of Academic
Affairs; with good communication
and organizational skills are desire
Secretary II, Accounting.
CSBF9610 CS-04
$706.58
Data Entry Clerk II. Fiancial Aid.
CSSA9603 CS-04
$706.58
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE (Minimum Hourly Salary)
$6.93
FMBF9603 FM-06
Custodian, Physical Plant-Rackhan
Utility. Hours: 5 a.m. to I :30pm.
FMBF9604 FM-06
$6.93
Custodian. Physical Plant
Roosevelt. Hours: 5 a.m. to
l :30pm.
FMBF9605 FM-06
$6.93
Custodian, Physical Plant-Pray
Harrold. Hours: 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
50%
$6.93
FMSA9601 FM-06
Cook, Dining-Eastern Eateries.
Hours: 3 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,
Sunday-Thursday.
FMBF9606 FM-13
Driver/Warehouse. Physical Plant.
$7.72
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
PROFESSIONALffECHNICAL
PTAA9602 PT-06
$857.22

(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)
Administrative Assistant II,
Student Teaching.

ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL (Minimum Semi-Monthly
Salary)
$1221.67 Project Administrator, ISCF.
APAA9604 AP-08
Experience with MSW-Foster Care
is desired. Hours: Flexible
CAMPUS POLICE (Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)
Crime Prevention Officer, Public
$906.86
CPBF9601 CP-02
Safety. Hours 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.,
Arranged Days.
ATHLETIC/COACIIlNG (Minimum Semi-Monthly Salary)
ACEX9600 AC-I I
$758.51 Assistant Coach Softball, Athletics.
ACEX9601 AC-I1
$758.51 Assistant Coach Women's Track &
Cross Country, Athletics.
$853.36 Head Coach Women's Tennis,
ACEX9602 AC-14
Athletics.
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary minimum rate for a
newly hired EMU employee. The pay rate or salary for current employ
ees will be established according to the respective employee group union
contract, and/or University salary administration policy guidelines.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

DATE

EVENT

PLACE/TIME

DATE

EVENT

PLACE/TIME

Thursday 17

WORKSHOP - Staff Training and Development
will present a workshop on diversity awareness
for leaders. For more information, call 7-4249.

McKenny Union
Founder's Room
9 a.m.

Saturday 19

Roosevelt
Auditorium, 9 p.

Friday 18

ORIENTATION - The Benefits Office will hold an
orientation workshop for new EMU employees.

205 Welch Hall,
8:30 a.m.

FIGHT - The Office of Campus Life will sponsor
a satellite-fed presentation of the "Return of
Mike Tyson" fight. The cost is $10 for EMU
students and $1 7.50 for the public. For more
information, call 7-3045.

WORKSHOP - Staff Training and Development
will present a workshop on telephone image.
For more information, call 7-4249.

McKenny Union
Founder's Room
S a.m.

Thursday 31

ORIENTATION - Orientation for new graduate
assistants will be held.

Strong
Auditorium,
Time TBA

